Ski cabin wins architecture awards
A small ski cabin in Ohakune has won
two awards in the Taranaki/Whanganui/
Manawatu ADNZ & Resene Architectural Design Awards, presented on Friday
night, 3 August.
Maurice Regeer of MnM Design won
the award for ‘Residential Compact New
Home up to 150m2’ and also the ‘Residential Interiors Architectural Design
Award’, with his Kowhai Cabin.
The judges recognised the uncomplicated but striking wooden cabin with its
raw form and finishes.
They were impressed by the interior of
the Ohakune cabin; a mix of different textures and colours designed to make inhabitants feel protected and warm in winter
and cool and sheltered in summer.
“At 112 sqm, Kowhai Cabin is energy
efficient and space efficient for a three
bedroom house. It is well considered, unpretentious and delivers at a high level,”
the judges said.
“Protecting its occupants from the elements, its warm interior provides a hideout for all seasons while also enjoying
the outdoors. An untreated Siberian larch
cladding is combined with charred larch
in feature areas, cutting into the main areas. Bi-fold screens corner off the entry
area when the house is unoccupied but
can be transformed into a lockable storage area or a carport.
The judges’ citation reads: This alpine
cabin is essentially a cube box with a
slight pitched roof. The box is modified
with recessed decks and sliding timber
screens, which can be closed when not

in use. Sited carefully on a small section to suit the mountain views. At 112
sqm Kowhai cabin is energy efficient and
space efficient for a three-bedroom house.
It is well considered, unpretentious and
delivers at a high level.
Interior award
The judges said the cabin has a striking
yellow and black entrance that welcomes
visitors into this warm home built as a
hideout for summer and winter.
“The interior is a mix of different textures and colours designed to make inhabitants feel protected and warm in winter
and cool and sheltered in summer. Dark
and light blue with pops of yellow work
in synergy with rough concrete walls with
smooth velvet fabrics, warm timber and
cool concrete floors.
“Throughout the home, traces of Dutch
heritage can be found along with an ancient Japanese technique (Shou-sugi-ban
- the charring of timber) re-used 100-yearold rimu and repurposed furniture.
“The success of this alpine cabin lies
in its simplicity. The interiors have been
well thought out and a concrete internal
spine provides effective thermal mass. It
is comfortable to hunker down in. Services are housed in the centre and all the
other rooms have windows to frame the
surrounding mountain views.”
The other award winners were Tony
Biesiek for his New Plymouth house that
won the award for the Residential New
Home between 150m2 and 300m2; and
Steven Dixon’s ‘Papawhero Drive’ won
the Resene Colour in Design Award.

Ohakune’s ‘Kowhai Cabin’ – winner of two architecture awards.

STORYTELLER WANTED
Ohakune - Mondays 9.30 to 10
Raetihi - Tuesdays 10 to 10.30
Sadly, we are losing our wonderful library ‘Read and Rhyme’ lady, and a replacement is needed.
We are seeking a volunteer from the Ohakune/Raetihi community who enjoys reading out loud,
and loves kids, to fill these big boots!
Storytime is in Ohakune Library on Monday mornings from 9.30 to 10, and in Raetihi Library on
Tuesday’s from 10 – 10.30 (though if preferred, Raetihi can be every second week).
Please speak to library or REAP staff if you or someone you know might be interested,
or give Fiona a call at 07 895 7538, or email her at fionat@ruapehudc.govt.nz

48b Miro Street, Ohakune

Rachel Miller

027 526 5969 - rachel@nzr.nz

ABOVE: ‘Kowhai Cabin’ “protects its inhabitants from the elements”.
BELOW: the interior of the cabin also won praise and an award.

A CROWD PLEASER

Hi, Dave Scott ... let’s talk

MyFord Finance

and driveaway your new or used Ford

My
anytime
Contact

Wanganui Motors | Ohakune
06-385-8256 | 027 485 7693

A much-loved and well-appointed family home that is stunningly presented. This home
sits on an easy care, private back section, in a central location, so much is on offer here,
you won’t want to miss out!
The spacious open plan kitchen and large living area opens out on to a sunny, north facing
deck, perfect for entertaining.
Both the lounge and dining offer a northern aspect, complete with large windows and a
ranch slider, ensuring you make the most of the warmth and the natural light. Along with
a heat pump and a good log fire, you will be impressed with the warmth of this home.
Parents will enjoy retreating to the master bedroom, complete with a large walk-in
wardrobe and modern ensuite.
Another two generous-sized bedrooms with built in wardrobes are further fantastic
features of this home.
The laundry offers ample storage. Leading off to a brilliant double garage,
that would be perfect for storing all of the ski gear.
But wait, there’s more! A large sleepout for the older kids or visitors, and
for the handy bloke or gal, there is a large workshop and neat tool shed,
completing the picture of this family home.
Homes with this much to offer seldom come to the market.
View today and be prepared to be impressed!
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